The Popularity of This Good Restaurant

WAS WELL PROVEN by the number of people we cared for Monday.

THE QUALITY of the food we serve, together with the courteous attention each guest receives will please you.

Givens Restaurant
North Side Square

Agricultural Column
By George M. Gumbert

SALT SOAKS

A large part of the vegetable growers of our county would be小麦, or use similar food, if they knew how much their crops would be harmed by the acid character of the soil. Our soil is naturally acid and our vegetable crops would do better if we gave them a more favorable soil condition.

Can you save money by using the old method of pickling vegetables, and by eating them raw? A study of the old method of pickling vegetables, and by eating them raw, will show that it is not possible to pickle vegetables under the old method, and that the old method is not practical. The old method is not practical, and it is not possible to eat vegetables under the old method.

The old method of pickling vegetables is not practical, and it is not possible to eat vegetables under the old method.
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WOODEN SPOIL

By VICTOR ROUSSEAU

Illustrations by Irwin Myers

CHAPTER XII

Tambalo,

With an unseeing eye, Tambalo watched the group of men as they passed by. Their clothing and mannerisms were familiar to him, and he recognized them as members of the local community. As the group approached, Tambalo stepped forward, his gaze fixed on the lead figure. He knew that this was the man who had ordered him to perform his duties.

"What is your wish this day, Tambalo?" the man asked, his voice filled with authority.

"I wish to return to my village, Lord," Tambalo replied, bowing low in deference. "I have completed the task you assigned me and I wish to rest before embarking on my next mission.

"Very well," the man said, his expression unchanged. "You may return to your village, Tambalo. But remember, your duty is always to the land and its people."

With that, the man turned and walked away, leaving Tambalo alone in the clearing. Tambalo stood there for a moment, lost in thought. He knew that his next mission would be a difficult one, but he was ready to face whatever challenges lay ahead.

As he walked back to his village, Tambalo could not help but think of the strange creatures he had encountered in his travels. They were unlike anything he had seen before, and he knew that he would have to be careful when dealing with them.

Tambalo arrived back in his village to a great celebration. The people had missed him, and they were happy to see him again. They welcomed him with open arms, and Tambalo was grateful for their hospitality.

But even as he enjoyed the festivities, Tambalo could not shake the feeling that something was not quite right. He knew that he had to be vigilant, for the land was in danger.

As the night wore on, Tambalo sat alone in his hut, lost in thought. He knew that he had a great deal of work to do, and he was determined to see it through to the end. But he also knew that he would need the help of his people, and he vowed to work hard to earn their trust and respect.

Thus began Tambalo's great journey, a journey that would test his courage and his will. But he was ready for whatever lay ahead, for he knew that he was a warrior, and he would face any challenge that came his way.

The end
MARION IN DARKNESS
Through the contrariness of somebody—or, neuness— or whatever word is necessary to describe the churlish and sour temper that has not been as good a spirit as in another time—thousands of dollars went out of this county every year that might just as well stay right here and work something for the benefit of Marion. Just because that business has not been developed as much as it should have been and the Laconia store is doing such profitable business, there is no reason why Marion should not develop in the same manner and become a real competitor.

There is absolutely no necessity for Marion to be in darkness for a single day. The new plant could be completed and cut into service without setting the fire up under the old boiler until the new plant is operating full blast. This is not a matter for the city council to meddle with. They should let the man who sold the franchise to local capitalists whose duty it is to provide lights for the city. These parties undoubtedly want to provide this electricity but don’t seem to be able to come to an agreement with the owner of the old plant on a valuation of his property. As is usual in such cases both sides of the controversy blame the other and the public is the “goat.” No doubt Mr. Jenkins wants too much money for his plant. On the other hand there is the same certainty that the new company does not want to pay enough for it. There must be common ground somewhere—where the parties could meet in fairness to themselves and to the public.

Marion has suffered a tremendous setback on account of the scrupin in rebuilding. It’s not adding another burden to the long, hard task of cutting out of the school the money that is coming in.

Pull together for a greater Marion and go forward—not back to the tailor candle days.

Important Notice!
The Journal-News, Evansville’s best paper, delivered to your door, daily and Sunday for 16c per week, or daily, 10c per week. Why pay more? Get the habit. Good service Guaranteed. Place your order with Mrs. Edward Doss, Mg’r. ROBERT Doss, Distributor.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR
Successors to Taylor & Cannan
Marion, Ky.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the firm TAYLOR & CANNAN has been dissolved, amicably, and all accounts and notes payable to this firm are now my property and all persons owing them are respectfully requested to come in and settle same. The firm’s books are in my possession.

W. D. CANNAN - Marion, Ky.
OFFICE IN REAR OF MARION BANK

MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY!
THE FAIRPARK TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Formerly the D. C. Weilberger Co.

A 1-year subscription to the Marion Record and what you pay is all for it. We charge nothing extra.

Name
Address
City
State

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children
Suitable for the Indian Summer
The Record of Great Names in Medicine

We have a wonderful list of Farm machinery in prime time.
To inquire
For Sale
Write for specifications, prices and references.

Our equipment is being altered to meet the leading hospital needs of the world.

See page 12 for complete list.

Eaton's, Marion, Ky.

Acid-Stomach

For Acid Stomach and Nervous Disorders

EATONIC

0

Our equipment is being altered to meet the leading hospital needs of the world.

See page 12 for complete list.

Eaton's, Marion, Ky.

Acid-Stomach

FARMERS REVENUE
HAYES

HEYWOOD REVENUE

We have a wonderful list of Farm machinery in prime time.
To inquire
For Sale
Write for specifications, prices and references.

Our equipment is being altered to meet the leading hospital needs of the world.

See page 12 for complete list.

Eaton's, Marion, Ky.

Acid-Stomach

REPUBLIC REVENUE

For Acid Stomach and Nervous Disorders

EATONIC

0
BIG ANNUAL WHITE SALE

Sale Starts Sat. Feb. 14th
Closes Feb. 23rd. Don't Fail to Come

For the Third Time CARNAHAN'S STORE is having an Annual WHITE GOODS Sale. More Merchandise, More Bargains this time than ever before. All we ask is for you to come and let us show you how we can save you money on every purchase.

Offering wonderful values and bargains during the sale to every housekeeper and white goods user in Crittenden county. This Sale lasts 7 days but we suggest you come and buy early because, notwithstanding the fact that we have purchased and have in the store at the present time a much larger and more complete line of Organza, Voiles, Table Damasks, Flannels, Dimity Checks, Nazinak, Nettings, Poplins, Serins, etc., than ever before it is possible we may run short before the sale is over.

Laces

Just received new and patterns that will please you. Lots for every purpose, underwear, chemises, waist, etc. Highest and best stock of lace in Marion. Let us show you.

TABLE DAMASK

Now on Sale. For a few days only at the following prices:

$1.00 per yard at $1.00
$1.50 per yard at $1.50
$2.00 per yard at $2.00
$2.50 per yard at $2.50
$3.00 per yard at $3.00
$4.00 per yard at $4.00

GABLED SKIRTING

Some beautiful patterns of White Gabled Skirtiner at following prices:

$2.50 per yard at $2.50
$3.00 per yard at $3.00
$3.50 per yard at $3.50
$4.00 per yard at $4.00

WHITE PEACY

White Peacys at very reduced prices.

Vanity Shop

Something New in Draperies and Curtain

Avonhouse Materials

SCRIM AND TOWELING

White Towelling

$2.50 per yard at $2.50
$3.00 per yard at $3.00
$3.50 per yard at $3.50

White Toweling

$2.50 value at $2.50
$3.00 value at $3.00
$3.50 value at $3.50

Tobacco Canvas only 50c for Seven Days

GARMENT CLOTH

White or colored Garment Cloth at following prices:

$1.00 per yard at $1.00
$1.50 per yard at $1.50
$2.00 per yard at $2.00

We have just opened a new Department in the store for the sale of all kinds of CarDOMS, including: Gingham, Looping, Braids, Etc., also we are handling all kinds of Felt Work, Novelty, Locket Boxes, Sewing Goods, Sewing Machines, Painting, and several hundred kinds of notions and notions for Embroidery in a line.

Domestic, Sheeting, Etc.

During this big sale we are making the following prime on each staple goods as Domestic, sheeting, Indian Flax, long Cloth and Muslin in all sizes, lengths, etc., also our regular stock of Cottons, Silks, etc.

Organic

Organic in place to die in pink, blue and yellow at the following prices:

Pink and Blue, $1.00, per yard at $1.00
Pink and Blue, $1.50, per yard at $1.50
Pink, White, $1.00, per yard at $1.00
Pink, White, $1.50, per yard at $1.50
Pink, White, $2.00, per yard at $2.00

QUALITY VOILES

35c each valued new 50c each valued new

Tobacco Canvas only for Seven Days

New and cheaper prices on all kinds of smoking goods. Sunset, Red Flag, Yellow Week, Landing, etc.

Laces

LACE in new and beautiful changes from the usual daily stock. May rain out as to pattern, color, etc., to suit all tastes. Prizes of every kind. Sale to be pending on the daily stock.
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